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Abstract 
 

The aim of this communication is showing briefly the results of a two-year research about the 

WSUDs thermal behavior.  

 

WSUDs (Water Sensitive Urban Design Systems) try to integrate the urban water cycle in the 

urban design to improve the environmental behavior in the urbanization of the cities. When we 

urbanize we transform pervious surfaces into impervious surfaces. 

 

With WSUDs pervious surfaces are implemented. Water presence should improve surfaces 

thermal behavior. This is the main hypothesis of the research. Thus the question is: are there 

thermal benefits in using WSUDs that improve outdoor spaces surfaces temperatures? 

 

This question has been tried to be answered with this two year- research. The methodology has 

been mainly experimental. Some WSUDs Barcelona, built before and during the research, have 

been thermally measured during some of the warm and cold months of the year with a thermal 

camera. Some other parameters have also been measured such as environmental 

temperatures or surface humidity and wind speed. The tools used to do so have been a 

hygrometer and an anemometer. 

 

During the first years the trend of these surface temperatures showed a “temperance effect” of 

some WSUDs during the warm months of the year. This “temperance” effect consists in the 
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measurement, during the warm months of the year, of some WSUDs surface temperatures to 

verify they are lower than the environmental temperatures at the same place and moment. 

 

These WSUDs are built with whether green or stone materials. The main difference though 

between them is the presence of water and how and where it is present in the WSUD. 

Therefore, depending on how and where water is present in WSUD it causes a strong thermal 

effect on its surface; stronger than the thermal effect of the material the WSUD is built. 

 

This concept required to be verified; therefore, during the second year of the research a WSUD 

self-financed was built at the ETSAB experiments yard. There were also some pervious 

surfaces that helped as well to verify some aspects of the previous year trend registered. 

 

At the end of the article, in the conclusions, the reason is explained. The cause-effect is based 

in the specific heat of the diatomic molecules due to their thermodynamics behavior. The 

internal energy of the diatomic molecules is so high that it is hard to increase their temperature. 

That is the cause of the “temperance effect” that supports this research. This preliminary 

communication tries to show, analyze and explain this effect, cause of the better thermal 

behavior of some WSUDs surfaces. 

 

 

1. Introduction 
 

“Water sensitive urban design (WSUD) is an approach to planning and designing urban areas to 

make use of this valuable resource and reduce the harm it causes to our rivers and creeks.” 1 

This approach tries to use a better planning, urbanization and construction systems to 

recuperate water cycle and reuse water.  When we urbanize we break water cycle: pervious 

surfaces become mainly impervious; thus storm water runoff increases after urbanizing much 

more than before this process and aquifers are hardly recharged.  

 

Storm water runoff also gets to the depuration central station much more polluted after 

urbanizing if WSUDs are not considered. Therefore, WSUDs approach tries to recuperate water 

circular cycle life as it’s shown in next figure while planning, urbanizing and constructing. 

 

Figure 1. Comparison between WSUDs and traditional planning and design system 
 

 
Source: “Sustainable Construction of Public Space”. 2 

                                                      
1 Melbourne Water Corporation. 
2 PÉREZ CAMBRA. M. 2013, CTV 2013. 
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2. Objectives 
 

What happens with temperatures when we urbanize? If we plan the city including pervious 

surfaces, is it a guarantee to have lower temperatures surfaces during the warm months of the 

year? Can we really feel a temperate effect on these surfaces due to evapotranspiration or 

evaporation of the water that could be still retained in those surfaces while descending to the 

aquifers? This is the departure hypothesis.  

 

 

3. Methodology 
 

The methodology has been mainly experimental. All of them have been thermally measured 

during some of the warm and cold months of the year with a thermal camera. Due to the rain, 

permits and management in some of the WSUDs it was impossible to measure everything 

always in the warmest and coolest months of the year; however, measures have been taken 

during some of the warm and cold months of the years. There were two days in each situation 

for each WSUD: 24h after raining (what will be called as “wet day”) and 24 without raining 

(“what will be called as dried day”), to see the effect of the water in these construction systems. 

It allows showing the trend. 

 

As environmental temperatures were not the same in both days, although were similar, a 

correction has been made as well. Surface temperatures of the wet day have been recalculated 

if the environmental temperatures of the wet day had been the same as those of the dried day. 

Some other parameters have also been measured such as environmental temperatures or 

surface humidity and wind speed. The tools used to do so have been a hygrometer and an 

anemometer. 

 

3.1  WSUDs sites 

The first year there were some WSUDs already built which were measured in Barcelona, 

specifically in Can Cortada and La Fábrica del Sol, in the North and South of the city. During the 

second year, the verification of the first year results took place at the Architecture School, at the 

northwest of Barcelona. These sites are shown in the next Figure. 

 

Figure 2. Barcelona City Map showing the WSUDs measured 
 

 
Source:  Own elaboration with the Barcelona map 
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3.2. The WSUDs measured have been 

3.2.1  1st year in Can Cortada 

a) Can Cortada Detention Basin. “Detention basins are surface storage basins or facilities that 

provide flow control through attenuation of stormwater runoff. They also facilitate some 

settling of particulate pollutants. Detention basins arte normally dry and in certain situations 

the land may also function as recreational facility”3. Gravel (1) and grass (2) where 

measured (Fig. 3) and draining concrete (3) and polished concrete (4) as well to compare 

results (Fig. 4). 

b)  

Figure 3. Can Cortada detention basin.              

Figure 5. Can Cortada structural soil tree pit 

Figure 4. Can Cortada detention basins and draining concrete pavement 
 

   
Source: own photographs 

                                  

c) Draining tree pit with structural soil (1’ Fig. 5). “Structural soil with gravel. Composition and 

application to construction Structural soil is a mixture of gravel and clay soil, to which water-

retaining polymers are usually added to facilitate the mixing process and create a more 

homogenous product”. 4 

 

d) Draining concrete pavement (2’ Fig. 5). It’s a mixture of Portland cement, gravel, water and 

additives. Due to the lack of fine aggregates in the mixture the porous structure contains 

many gaps which allow water and air to circulate within them. 

 

e) Polished concrete in situ pavement (3’ Fig.3), It’s not a WSUD but was also measured to 

compare results amongst construction systems. Bagursa was in charge of this urbanization 

with the architect Roberto Soto. 

                                                      
3  CIRIA, 2007. p. 347 
4  BESTARD, A. 2012. 
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3.2.2  1st year in La Fábrica del Sol 

Figure 6. Blue roof in La Fábrica del Sol 

 
Source:  Fabrica del Sol. Ajuntament de Barcelona website 

 

Blue (1’’) and green and blue roof (2’’) with 1cm open joint and artificial stone pavement: it’s a 

roof that allows the rainwater storage to supply and cover the building hydric requirements. The 

Architect of this building is Toni Solana. 

 

3.2.3  2nd year in the Architecture School 

The trend of the WSUDs thermal behavior required verification. The tutor of this research, Dr. 

Josep Roca asked to the PhD Candidate to check the results somewhere else. The new 

measurements site chosen was the Architecture School.  

 

There a blue roof (1*) was built by the author and there was a pervious sloped surface with 

grass (2*). In the next chapter we’ll see why these draining systems were chosen to be 

measured. 

 

Figure 8. Blue roof prototype 

 
Source: own photography       

 

 

1’’ 
2’’ 

1* 

2* 
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4. WSUDs data registered and managed 
 

The goal of the data used is to compare WSUDs surface temperatures in the same points in 

systems that retain or storage water and systems which does not, in two different days, after 

raining (“wet day”) and after not having rained (“dry day”) in warm months of the year and cool 

months of the year. 

 

The first year will be summarized (although there are statistics) and the second year will be 

explained showing statistics. 

 

4.1  1stYear in Can Cortada 

4.1.1  Can Cortada Detention Basin and sidewalk 

 Surfaces temperatures ranges: amongst the materials measured in this case (draining 

concrete, gravel, polished concrete and grass) the highest temperatures reached, in the dry 

day (24/08/2016), by each one in a decreasing order were: (1’ Fig. 3) gravel (52.7ºC when 

environmental temperature was 37.9ºC) (3’ Fig. 4) draining concrete (49.1ºC when 

environmental temperature was 37,2ºC), (4’ Fig. 4) polished concrete (41.9ºC when e. T. 

was 38.2ºC) and (2’ Fig. 3) grass (34.1ºC when e. T. was 39.4ºC). 

 

In the wet day (31/08/2016), in a decreasing order, the maximum temperatures were: gravel 

(47.5ºC while environmental temperature was 33.5ºC), draining concrete (41.4ºC while e.T. 

was 32.8ºC), polished concrete (37.5ºC while e.T. was 32.5ºC) and grass (31.4ºC while e.T. 

was the same). 

 

 The effect of water in this situation tempers the temperature surface in summer. Grass has 

the lowest temperature surface due to its water retention capacity and evapotranspiration. 

Gravel is the worst in this case because is the purest stoned material (with a high thermal 

inertia) and it can’t retain water. It also filters it to the subsoil.  The only surface measured 

which is not a WSUDs, polished concrete, retains water in its surface and it reaches lower 

temperatures than draining concrete which just let rainwater runoff descend through the air 

cavities it contains right to the subsoil.  

 

 Surface temperatures and environmental temperatures differences are in all cases lower the 

day after raining than the ones measured the day after not having rained the previous day. 

The only case which surface temperatures are lower than environmental temperatures, in 

summer, during the whole day, is grass.  

 

 Environmental temperatures during the “dry day” and the “wet day” measured are not the 

same and comparing surface temperatures between them depend on several parameters, a 

correction was made supposing that environmental temperatures were   the same in both 

days to see just a trend (and not an exact result) of how the wet day surface temperature 

would have been in the dray day. In all cases the result was that surface temperatures would 

have been lower in the wet day if environmental temperatures had been the same in 

summer.  
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Temperatures were taken in the same way and places in February. The result in the cold 

months of the year is not that critical in Barcelona because there are not extreme temperatures. 

In summer it’s more critical because of the excessive heat. Briefly, in February, surface 

temperatures reached were in general higher in the dry day.  

 

Water didn’t decrease especially the surface temperatures but if we had made the little 

correction explained before just to see what would have happened with the wet day surface 

temperatures if environmental temperature had been the same as the dry day ones, surface 

temperatures in the wet day would have been in all cases lower than surface temperatures in 

the dry day again. 

 

1’. Draining tree pit with structural soil: during the dry day (24/08/2016) the highest temperature 

reached was 48.5ºC (while environmental temperature was 36.5ºC). During the wet day 

(31/08/2016) the highest temperature was 46.2ºC (while e.T. was 38.1ºC).  However, when the 

little correction just to see the trend is calculated surface temperatures in the wet day are more 

or less the same than they would have been in the dry day if environmental temperatures would 

have been the same because water is hardly retained in this system. The, there is no water 

thermal effect. 

 

2’. Draining concrete pavement (Figure 3). It happens more or less the same in draining 

concrete; it has a similar pattern behavior as structural soil. The difference though is that 

surface temperatures are a bit lower than with structural soil, probably due to its draining 

capacity. The highest temperature during the dry day it was 45.3ºC (while e.T. was 36ºC) and 

during the wet day it was 42.6ºC (while e.T. was 37.9ºC). 

 

3’. Polished concrete: curiously its behavior is a bit different from the other two because the day 

after raining surface temperatures are lower than environmental temperatures on date 

24/08/2016. During the dry day (31/08/2016) surface temperatures are higher than 

environmental only during one hour (from 16:00h to 17:00h) while in the other two cases it 

happens until 20h. It must have more thermal inertia because it reaches lower temperatures 

than the other two materials: 35.5ºC (while e.T. was 35.1ºC) during the dry day and 33,4ºC 

(while e.T. was 30.2ºC) during the dry day. After equaling environmental temperatures to see 

what happened the wet day surface temperatures were slightly lower than the dry day surface 

temperatures. 

 

In the three cases, during the dry day (21/02/17) and the wet day (15/02/17) surfaces 

temperatures were lower than environmental temperatures (but it’s not a benefit) 

 

4.2  1stYear in La Fábrica del Sol 

1’’. Blue (1’’) roof with 1cm open joint and artificial stone pavement thermal behavior:  

 

This construction system has the best thermal behavior analyzed during the first year. During 

the dry day (12/09/2016) the highest surface temperature was 27.5ºC (while environmental 

temperature was 29.5ºC).  During the wet day (14/09/2016) the highest surface temperature 

was 18.6ºC (while e.T. was 33.2ºC). If environmental temperatures were equaled the surface 

temperatures of the wet day would be an average of 3ºC lower than the surface temperatures in 

the dry day. 
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2’’. Green and blue roof (2’’) with 1cm open joint and artificial stone pavement:  

 

The same solution of the blue roof with shrubby vegetation on the artificial stone shows, during 

the dry day, a 27.3ºC surface temperature (as the highest one, while the e.T. is 34.3ºC). The 

highest temperature during the wet day is 19.5ºC (while the e.T. is 19.5ºC). If we equal 

environmental temperatures the surface temperatures during the wet day are lower than the 

ones during the dry day but there is not an average with vegetation. 

 

In February, during the wet day both solutions have lower surface temperatures than the 

environmental temperatures. However, during the dry day surface temperatures go above 

environmental temperatures about 14:00h., after having received the sun heat during the 

previous hours. In the green-blue-roof case there are some pics which are above the 

environmental temperature. 

 

4.3  Conclusions during the first year 

Brief, during the first year: from August-September 2016 until February 2017 the only 

construction systems than showed a lower surface temperature  than the environmental 

temperature during the hot months of the year were the grass sloped surface of the Detention 

Basin in Can Cortada and the Blue and the Green-Blue roof of La Fábrica del Sol. 

 

In both cases, the common factor which is the presence of water: retained in the grass of the 

Detention Basin and existing water surface underneath the artificial stone. The presence of 

water also decreased other surfaces which are not WSUDs such as polished concrete because 

it’s retained in its surface. That’s why it was also lower than the environmental temperature 

during the wet day in summer. 

 

In winter results are not that critical because there are not extreme temperatures but the results 

have also been explained in this article. 

 

As water presence modified the surface temperatures Dr. Josep Roca asked the Phd candidate 

Mar Pérez to build a blue roof similar to the one of la Fábrica del Sol in the construction 

experiments yard of the Architecture School to verify results.  

 

This prototype could be built in September of 2017 (permits delayed its construction). As there 

was a grass slope close to the prototype it was also measured to check also the thermal 

behavior. 

 

4.4  2nd Year in the Architecture School 

The prototype was built in September 2017. It was 1x1x1m. It was a similar blue roof to the La 

Fábrica del Sol one except for the structure, to verify the effect of water in the surface 

temperature: Isolation layer is underneath impervious membrane like in walkable conventional 

roofs, there were also an air chamber and an identical artificial stone with a draining open joint.  
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Figure 9. Blue roof prototype 

Figure10. La Fábrica del Sol Blue roof             

 
              

1. Brick wall: 24x1, 5x9 cm. 

2. Wood conglomerate resins support 10m. 

3. Thermal Isolation 5 cm. (According to the norm). 

4. Geotextile 2mm. 

5. Impervious membrane 2mm.   

6. Anti-prick geotextile 2mm.   

7. Self-regulating pylon.   

8. Artificial stone, 5x50cmx50cm. 

 

 

 

1. Quarry tile 2 cm. 

2. Portland cement mortar 2 cm. 

3. Quarry tile 2 cm. 

4. Plain concrete 2 cm minimum. 

5. Thermal Isolation 7 cm. 

6. Reinforced concrete 5 cm. 

7. Perlite leveling layer 3 cm. 

8. Impervious membrane 2 mm. Ventilated air 

chamber is 30 cm.                                       

9. Anti-prick geotextile 2 mm.                                              

10. Water. 

11. Ventilated air chamber is 30 cm. Without water. 

12. Artificial stone 5x50cmx50cm. Supported by a 

self-regulating pylon 
                       

Source: own elaboration 

 

Measurements start immediately after the Blue Roof prototype construction, 20/09/2017, a dry 

day. During dry day the blue roof had no water in the ventilated chamber of the prototype. Thus, 

surface temperatures were above the environmental temperatures in the hottest temperatures 

of the day (from 11:30-17:30h). That day, environmental surface of the grass was always lower 

than environmental temperatures but close to them (1º-1.9ºC) during the hottest hours of the 

day (from 11:00 to 13:00h). 

 

Graphic 1. Artificial stone with 1cm draining open joint: surface tº 20/09/2017 Dry day 

 
 

Source: own elaboration 
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However, the day after raining, when water was present in the prototype ventilated chamber 

(6cm.), temperature of the stone decreased below environmental temperature between 5.9ºC 

and 1.1ºC. 

 

Graphic 2. Artificial stone with 1cm draining open joint: surface tº 20/10/2018 Wet day 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

The only difference between both situations is the presence of water. It happened something 

similar with grass. Grass surface temperature is below the environmental temperature that day 

because evapotranspiration also contributes to it but surface temperature almost reach the 

environmental one it during the warmest hours of the day (from 11-13h). 

 

Graphic 3. Graas surface tº 20/09/2017 Dry day 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

After raining, differences between bot temperatures are higher as it’s shown in the next statistic 

with the water retained in the vegetation (and the evapotranspiration). 

 

Graphic 4. Graas surface tº 20/09/2017 Wet day 

 
Source: own elaboration 
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Environmental temperatures were not the same during both days. Although surface 

temperatures can’t be calculated numerically as if the wet day had the same environmental 

temperature as the wet day, this little mathematical approximation was done just to see wat 

happened.              

 

Graphic 5. Artificial stone with 1cm draining… Comparative 20/09/2017 - 20/10/2018 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

If the environmental temperature had been the same during the wet day as during the dry day, 

surfaces temperatures of the wet day (blue color) would have been lower than those of the dry 

day (yellow color). This little, but not precise, correction shows the trend that they would have 

been lower. It happens the same with the sloped grass surface: 

 

Graphic 6. Graas surface tº… 20/09/2017 and 20/10/2018 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

As Dr. Roca asked the PhD candidate Mar Pérez to verify these results removing the ventilated 

air chamber to see if it was just because of the water presence during the warm months of the 

year, the ventilated chamber was substituted by 5 cm. of sand and the joint was closed (0cm)  

in the prototype.  
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Thus, there won’t be any water surface underneath. We’ll see that during the dry and wet days 

surface temperatures were above environmental temperatures from 11:00 h till the end of the 

day. 

 

Graphic 7. Artificial stone with 0cm… 18/06/2018 Dry day 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

 

Graphic 8. Artificial stone with 0cm… 31/05/2018 Wet day 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

 

The sloped grass surface next to it was also measured. Grass usually has the surface 

temperature under the environmental temperatures during the whole year; however, sometimes 

there are occasional picks of surface temperature which are above the environmental 

temperatures.  

 

Trying to understand why it happens Relative Humidity (“HR”) measured in % and wind speed is 

also shown in the next statistics.  

 

These picks usually coincide when there are fast descend of the Grass Relative Humidity as it 

produced a “fast dry” of the grass and a sudden increase of its surface temperature. 
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Graphic 9. Graas surface tº 18/06/2018 Dry day 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

Graphic 9. Graas surface tº 31/05/2018 Wet day 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

If we made the correction explained before just to see the surface temperatures equaling 

numerically environmental temperatures the result would be unsatisfactory with the 

conventional roof (it’s not a blue roof anymore). The result is irregular.  

 

Graphic 9. Artificial stone with 0cm… Comparative 18/06/2018 - 31/05/2018 

 
Source: own elaboration 
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Graphic 9. Graas surface tº… Comparative 18/06/2018 - 31/05/2018 

 
Source: own elaboration 

 

The grass statistic shows in general a better surface temperatures behavior of the wet 

compared to the dry day except for the 12:00 h., pick and a later pick about 18:00 h., instead of 

the 16:00 h. 

 

 

Conclusions 
 

In general, during these two years WSUDs which could contain more water showed better 

surface temperature behaviors in Barcelona during the warm months of the year. These were: 

systems with vegetation (as the sloped grass surface) and the blue roof when it contained 

water. 

 

The reason why water in direct or indirect contact with these surfaces is because its high 

specific heat. Monoatomic gases have only translational movements, three freedom ranges: x, 

y, z.  

 

However, molecules with more atoms like water have two more movements: vibrational and 

internal movements which endow these molecules with a high energy grade called specific 

heat.  

 

This specific heat is the quantity of energy required to increase one molecule 1ºC of 

temperature. In the case of water it’s 4.12 Jxmol-1xK-1 .Thus, in the case of water, it’s very hard 

to increase its temperature.  

 

That’s why it’s harder to increase surface temperatures in contact (direct or indirect) with water 

although environmental temperatures are higher. Then, WSUDs in contact with water have a 

better behavior than WSUDs with a faster drain system. 

 

If this surface temperature can affect to thermal comfort and how, in the city canyons of the 

urban area, under the geostrophic wind it’s a next step. 
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Figure 11. Heat Island behavior in the Urban Areas 

 

Source:  Water Sensitives Cities: Impacts of water sensitive urban design solutions on human thermal comfort 5 
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